MEDITATION
Solo Guitar Arrangement

A rhythmic and “filling” right hand style is fairly crucial to this piece, Latin tune, that it is.

1. In___ my loneli___ when you're gone
   ness___

2. Though___ you're far___ I have on___
   away___

3. I___ will wait___ for you___
   till the sun___

and I'm all___ by my___ and I___ need your___
   self___ ca___
   ress___

ly to close___ my eyes___ and you___ are back___ to stay___
   falls from out___ of the sky___ for what___ else can___ I do___

1___ just think___ of you___ and the thought
   just close___ my eyes___ and the sad___

1___ will wait___ for you___

--- Use right hand ----------
   “entrance” technique

of you hold___ me near___ makes my loneli___ ness soon dis___
   ing me near___ ap___ pear___
   ness that miss___ you brings___ soon is gone___ and this heart of mine___ sings.
Bridge:

Yes, __________ I love ___ you so __________ and that___

G7 or ?

Fill

D.C. al Coda

for me ___ is all ___ I need ___ to know __________

Fill

Coda

meditating how sweet ___ life will be ___

____ when you come ___ back to me __________________
Solo Guitar Arrangement

Meditation

A rhythmic and "filling" right hand style is fairly crucial to this piece, given how it is.

### Chords

- **C6**
- **G7sus**
- **B7sus**
- **B7**
- **G7**
- **Dm7**
- **Em7**
- **F#m7**
- **Em7**
- **A7/6**
- **Dm**
- **A7+**

### Additional Notes

- **G7b9**
- **C9**
- **A7+**
- **Dm7**
- **G7**
- **C7(add9)**
- **Fmaj7**
- **Fm7**
- **G7**
- **G7#11**
- **F13**
- **Fmaj7**
- **G7**
- **C6**
- **G7**
- **Dm7**

### Technique

- **Use right hand "terranean" technique**
- **on 3rd finger**
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refrain

In my loneliness
Though you're far away

and I'm all by myself
I need your caress

I just think of you
and the thought

Yes, and that for me is all

I need to know

for you 'til the sun falls from out of the sky for what else can I do?

I will wait

I will wait for you

Medita-

-ting how sweet life will be when you come back to me.